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2017 elections

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County election officials
have made it easier for voters to cast
ballots in upcoming elections by
streamlining the return of results
from precincts, and through equipment upgrades.
Circuit Clerk Chris Priest, who is
manager of absentee voting, said
when people come to cast absentee
ballots prior to the special runoff this
month and general election in December they will have accommodations.

Barrett C. Shelton Award
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
When John Allison became the county’s Archivist in 2006 he brought with
him a vision that would preserve local
history and turn the Bank Street facility into a classy landmark for years to
come.
Public opinion dictates that Allison is
fulfilling his vision as evidenced by
him being a recipient of the John and
Brenda Perry Award for support of
military families during Spirit of
America festivities in July.
Allison received the award for his
efforts to chronicle history and an array of displays involving local veterans dating to the Civil War.
Melinda Dunn, President and CEO of
Decatur-Morgan County Convention
and Visitors Bureau, presented the
award to Allison during a Spirit of
America luncheon. The event, which
comprises several activities, is held
during the Fourth of July each year.
“There is a special place in Morgan
County where stories are recorded,

Voting

Allison, left, and Towns show their awards at Spirit of America banquet.

Commission poised to adopt
balanced fiscal 2018 budget
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
The Morgan County Commission
plans to consider passage of a balanced fiscal 2018 budget of about
$45 million at its Sept 12th meeting.
Revenue for the general fund
budget is projected at

$22,998,424, and expenditures
total $22,985,185, leaving $13,238
in reserve, Chairman Ray Long
said.
Various funds make up a total
reserve of $552,341, which has
restricted usage.

Please see Voting, page 6
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Budget
Continued from page 1
Before arriving at the balanced budget,
commissioners cut funding for several
non-profit agencies, and directed all department heads to slice two percent from
their budgets. The commission deleted all
funding for some of the outside agencies.
“This budgeting period has been rough
for several months,” Long said. “Just because we made cuts to these agencies
doesn’t mean we think they’re not valuable because we know they are. They play
a vital role in the community and we appreciate them. But, we have to take care
of the county’s business first and foremost.”
The cuts are mainly due to a shortage
in revenue, specifically from Tennessee
Valley Authority.
“When I took office seven years ago the
TVA allocation was $3.1 million,” Long
said. “This year it’s $2 million. The fundThe Morgan County Commission and commission office staff at the budget hearing of Engineer Greg Bodley. The coming is trending downward and we never
mission is set to pass a balanced budget before Sept. 30th for fiscal 2018 which begins Oct. 1st.
expect it to come back up. We cannot continue to spend money that’s not coming
in, so we have to cut in different areas to
a balanced budget,” he said.
cal 2018 budget by Sept. 30th. The
Long said he anticipates passage of
make up the loss.”
The commission must adopt its fis- new budget year begins Oct. 1st.
the budget on Sept. 12.
Long noted that last year there was a
$300,000 shortage in TVA’s county allotment; and this year’s funding to the county is estimated to be about $250,000 less.
Long said he’s glad the commission didn’t follow a recommendation to increase
health insurance costs for employees.
“The county is self-insured and Blue
Cross/Blue Shield is administrator for our
coverage,” Long explained. “They recommended that we increase rates for single
and family coverage, but the commission
chose not to do so.”
Currently single coverage is $64 per
month and family is $167. The representative recommended an increase to
$82 for single and $211 for family coverage.
The recommendation was to abate costs
associated with employee usage of the
health insurance, Long said.
During its last meeting in August the
commissioners discussed the budget and
without voting, agreed that the 2018
budget is sound, and one that they could
accept.
Balancing the budget is not an option.
Watching the sun shrink
“In accordance with state law, all municFour employees in the county commission office got in on viewing the solar eclipse on Aug. 21st.
ipalities and counties are required to pass
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Allison
ry, the Morgan County Archives is a
treasure for area residents and visipreserved and presented to the pub- tors. For this we honor John Allison
lic so that they will never be forgot- and the Morgan County Archives
ten,” Dunn said before presenting
with the CSM John and Brenda Perthe award to Allison. “This award
ry Award.”
recognizes the significant contribuAllison was elated to receive the
tions, suffering and deprivation that award, and shared the honor.
military families endure, all in the
“I accepted this award on behalf of
support of their family members who anyone who has ever worked or volserve in our nation’s Armed Forces. unteered at the archives,” he said.
“Whether it is a repository for docu- “Also, on behalf of all the veterans
ments or a museum showcasing im- and their families who have contribportant stories in our county’s histo- uted to our collections. It is our hope
Continued from page 1

that this exhibit will serve as a reminder of the sacrifices and achievements of our local heroes. We hope to
collect many more stories of our veterans’ experiences in the years to
come for this endearing tribute.”
Local historian Peggy Allen
Towns received the Barret C. Shelton Freedom Award for outstanding
service in the community. The
Award was established in 1980 to
honor Decatur Daily Publisher Barrett C. Shelton Sr., one of the founders of Spirit of America.

Towns’ service to the community
includes a novel Duty Driven, which
she wrote from her historic research
of local African American soldiers
who fought in the Civil War.
Recipients of other awards were:
Leah Rutherford Brown, Bill Dukes
Community Service Award; Owen
Chapman, Humanitarian Award;
and Charles Riley, Audie Murphy
Patriotism Award, named for Murphy, a Congressional Medal of Honor
recipient. The awards luncheon was
held at Ingalls Harbor .

Award winners from Spirit of America 2017 are , from left, Peggy Allen Towns,
Allison, Charles Riley, Leah Rutherford Brown and Owen Chapman.

Judge Langham and wife take
“grand” hike for silver anniversary

Allison and his children, left, Eliza Jane and Jack.

To celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary Morgan County District
Court Judge Charles Langham and
his wife Sonja hiked the Grand Canyon in Arizona.
Before reaching their destination,
they took in other breath-taking
sights. They went to Canyonlands
National Park in Utah, where they
made a three-mile hike up the Delicate Arch. Also, they enjoyed a panoramic view from Shafer Canyon
Overlook, and they visited Mesa

Arch. They went to Mesa Verde National Park and explored Cliff Palace.
After reaching their destination
they lodged at historic El Tovar Hotel, which was built in 1905.
There, they hiked down the Grand
Canyon on the Bright Angel Trail.
After topping off their celebration
with a stop in beautiful Sedona,
Ariz. the couple flew back to Decatur.
(Please see photos, page 14)
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Extra layer of security

Deadline nearing for required STAR ID
for boarding commercial domestic flights
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
While thousands of drivers and nondrivers have obtained licenses or identification cards with the yellow star,
which prompts clearance for domestic
flights, there are many who have not
done so.
The STAR Identification (Secure
Trusted And Reliable ID) will be required beginning January 22, 2018 for
those who plan to board a commercial
domestic flight, according to Cpl. Gary
Hicks of the state examiners’ office at
the courthouse.
“You don’t have to get it if you’re not
going to fly,” Hicks said. “We’ve probably done thousands since we started in
February of 2012, and some have already renewed.”
At the time of driver license or ID
card renewal, a yellow star may be
added at no extra cost.
“Basically, a 15-year-old can get it
when receiving a permit because at
the time they have to present the documents required to get it,” Hicks said.
The documents include a birth certificate, school enrollment form that
shows proof of residency, and parents
can provide the second form of residency that’s required.”
Once the star is on the permit, it will
be transferred once the student passes
a road test for a driver’s license, Hicks
said.
All drivers must present a birth certificate, Social Security card and two
documents for proof of residency when
getting STAR ID.
“The documents have to be scanned
into the system, and we return them
to the driver upon completion, Hicks

said.
The license issuance fee of
$36.25 is the same for noncommercial driver’s license, and
there is no extra cost for adding
the star, Hicks said.
People with passports may use
them for secure identification
purposes when traveling on a
domestic flight.
In 2005 U.S. Congress passed

the REAL ID Act to form a layer of security for authentication
and issuance of state driver licenses and ID cards in all
states. The law was passed following the September 2001 terrorist attacks against the country.
National standards were established in 2004 for issuance
of forms of identification such

as licenses on which Congress
based The REAL ID Act a year
later.
To get STAR ID you must go to
the state examiners’ office on
the first floor of the courthouse.
The license commissioner’s office on the second floor cannot
issue the secure license.
The office is open Monday—
Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Cpl. Gary Hicks scans one of the required documents that must be presented to get a STAR ID driver’s license. Once the
documents are scanned they become permanent records, and originals are returned to the driver or person getting a non
-driver identification card.
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Priest completes 100 hours of continuing education
Morgan County Circuit Clerk
Chris Priest runs his court offices
with ease, but he’s always looking
for ways to improve services to the
public.
An attorney, with a wealth of
knowledge about the judicial system, Priest seeks avenues to keep
abreast of changes in laws, and
other facets of the courts.
Recently, he completed 100 hours
of continuing education in court
administration through the Alabama Office of Courts in Montgomery.
“I had experience working as an
attorney, but it is different working administratively in the court

system, with all the different types
of cases,” he said. “The courses I
completed are extremely beneficial
for the various divisions of the
clerk’s office.”
Priest, who was elected circuit
clerk in 2012, completed the continuing education over the past
four years.
His office has multiple divisions,
including criminal, civil, domestic
and small claims court. He is the
keeper of all case files in each division.
“The additional educational hours
in the court administration field
assists with managing the office of
circuit clerk,” Priest said.

Alabama Supreme Court Chief Justice Lyn Stuart presents a certificate of completion to Priest

Morgan Bar gives
$500 to Limestone
for Horton statue
The Morgan County Bar Association made a
$500 contribution to the Limestone County
Judge James E. Horton Statue Committee in
June to help pay for the sculpted likeness of
the famed judge who presided over the Scottsboro Boys trial.
Sculptor Casey Downing Jr. of Mobile is expected to have the statue finished and placed
at the entrance of the Limestone County
Courthouse this fall, according to Bar officials.
The Morgan Bar placed a portrait of Horton
and a plaque with information about the judge
and the Scottsboro Boys case on a wall on the
fifth floor of the courthouse over two years ago.
The significance of both counties honoring the
judge dates to the 1930s era when the trial
was held, and Morgan, Limestone and another
county were a combined judicial circuit.

Left, Morgan County Bar Association President Kirby Harris-Vickery and immediate past President Julia
Smeds Roth present a replica of a $500 check the Bar gave to the Judge Hames E. Horton Statue Committee to
retired Limestone Circuit Judge Jimmy Woodruff, right, who chairs the committee, and Limestone County Bar
Association President Mark Maclin.
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Voting
them. This machine makes it possible the General Election on Dec. 12th.
tion,” said Priest. “We look forward
for them to vote without help.”
“Everything really went well and to the same in future elections and
In addition to the special voting ma- ran smoothly for the primary elecanother smooth operation.”
“For absentee voting we will have a
chine, Priest has placed privacy
machine for the visually impaired in
booths in his first-floor office for votthe office,” Priest explained. “In prior ers who cast absentee ballots.
elections there were some people who
Cain designed an operation for elecneeded assistance with voting and
tions for poll workers to check in with
(Probate) Judge (Greg) Cain worked
voting results on the first floor where
with us to make sure we would have
members of his staff receive the reproper equipment.”
turns and equipment. In the past eveCain, who is an election manager,
rything was done in Cain’s main office
said the machine has been around,
on the second floor. Political party
but not used in the past.
leaders have a designated area on the
“It was here when I became probate first floor and media wait for vote taljudge, but it was inactive”, Cain said. lies in Cain’s main office , where the
Left. Cain and Priest in front of voting booths that were made available for absentee voting in
“It gives those who are visually imresults are entered into a voting comPriest’s first floor office. Right, the officials check out the voting machine for people with disabilities.
paired or disabled the ability to vote
puter system for totaling.
without the assistance of another perThe officials Implemented the proSave these dates
son. For example, it’s designed so that cess Aug. 15th in the special primary
a quadriplegic can insert a sip-andelection for candidates seeking to rePrimary runoff election: Sept. 26
puff device into the USB port and
place former U.S. Senator Jeff Sesvote.”
sions who is now U.S. Attorney GenLast day to apply for absentee ballot: Sept. 21
The braille component is included as eral.
General Election: Dec. 12
well.
A Republican runoff between former
“We’re always exploring ways to im- Alabama Chief Justice Roy Moore,
Last day to apply for absentee ballot: Dec. 7
prove, and accommodate voters, Priest and former state attorney general/
said. “In the past people with vision
interim Sen. Luther Strange will be
The runoff is from the special election on Aug. 15th , and the general election is for voters
problems brought someone with them held Sept. 26. The winner from that
to determine who will replace former U.S. Sen. Jeff Sessions, who is now U.S. Attorney
to assist with voting. They had to tell contest will face Democratic nominee
General.
us they wanted the person to help
former U.S. Attorney Doug Jones in
Continued from page 1

Ema bunks
Emergency Management
Agency has sleeping cots to
use during major weather events
During prolonged severe weather events and major
disasters Emergency Management Agency personnel
and those from other entities may have to hang out in
the basement. They have places to bunk.
In an area in back of the EMA offices there are two
dormitories, one for males and the other for females.
EMA Director Eddie Hicks said the bunks were
placed there during the civil defense era for the county.
“The last time I used a bunk was during the 2011
tornadoes, Hicks said. The bunks are used by EMA
workers and local emergency agencies, who are assigned to work at the operations center in the basement during major emergencies.

Above, female bunks adjacent to the male dormitory.

“The bunks were renovated 20 years ago,”
Hicks said. “Some of the local industries painted, and we put in some thick plywood under
the bunks and covered them with mattresses.”

Above, Hicks tidies a bunk in the male dormitory.

Showers are inside restrooms in each dorm.
The bunks are exclusively for severe weather
events and other major emergencies. The dormitories cannot be used for any other purpose.
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Microchip new at Animal shelter

Animal Control Director Darren Tucker seeking new services,
connecting with veterinary community, rescue agencies
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Animal Control Director Darren Tucker
is reaching out to businesses to offer more
services and increase the county’s pet
adoption rate.
In July, Tucker held an event for residents to bring their pets for identification
microchip insertion.
“We had a good turnout,” Tucker said.
“We did 75 microchips that day. During
the event we grilled hotdogs, and had a
really good time. The chips were put in the

animals, so if they show up at a veterinarian’s office in the future, all the information about them will show up during a
scan of the chip.”
The service was not a cost for the county.
“We had a vet from Redstone Arsenal,
who volunteered her services and we had
three vet technicians that came out,”
Tucker said. “The microchips were the only cost and we’ll get that money back.
Even with that, there was no cost to the
county.”
The event increased adoptions from the

shelter.
“Because of the microchip event we adopted out
several animals the following week,” Tucker said.
“We plan to do it again this fall. Adoption is going
good. We’ve had a lot of good adoptions. We work
real good with rescue groups that come in to pick
up animals and find homes for them. We had a
Saint Bernard mix and it got adopted for a home
in New York.”
Tucker says he is getting help from two busiPlease see Animal control, page 16

About
The Voice of
Morgan County

Registration for Microchip event, where 75 dogs received the chip.

Rx cards still available
@MorganCoComm

The Morgan County Commission still has free Rx discount cards for county residents. Collectively, the cards
have resulted in more than $200,000 in savings for people
who have used them.
To get your card please go to our website:
www.co.morgan.al.us and click on Coast to Coast to request one. We will mail it to you. There are no eligibility
requirements.

Morgan County Commission

The Voice of Morgan County is published quarterly and mailed to 46,000
homes. It is a product of the County Commission and no portion of it may be reproduced. This is the fourth edition of the
fifth volume.
The publication is produced solely by
Communications Director Sheryl Marsh.

Please be sure to view community videos
on our website by going to
www.co.morgan.al.us There, click on
county departments, then select Communications/Community Relations and click
on multimedia.
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Barbecue and Blues

Event raises thousands for Mental Health Foundation
U.S. Congressman Mo Brooks’ representative Johnny Turner spearheaded a Barbecue and Blues fundraiser in July that yielded more than
$7,000 for the Foundation for Mental
Health. The organization provides
services for citizens in Morgan, Lawrence and Limestone counties. Residents of the three counties attended

the event.
“We were more than pleased with
the turnout and success of the
event,” Turner said. The proceeds
certainly went for a worthy cause. It
was a great example of communities
coming together to support this charitable event.”
One hundred-seventy tickets were

sold for the event, which was held at
City View Farms, and included a
barbecue dinner catered by Whitt’s
Barbecue.
The highest bid item was an NFL
helmet that bore the signature of Joe
Namath. The helmet was produced
for the 50th Super Bowl Anniversary.
Donated by King Insurance Compa-

ny, the helmet sold for $1,200.
Microwave Dave& the Nukes provided entertainment.
The welcoming committee included
County Commission Chairman Ray
Long, District Court Judge Shelly
Waters, state Sen. Arthur Orr, Rep.
Terri Collins, Decatur Mayor Tab
Bowling, and others.

Above, attendees enjoy a barbecue meal. Below, left, a silent auction gets traffic, and right, Microwave Dave performs under party lighting.
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Commissioners’ Report
Summer work continues in all district shops, prepared for fall
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Cutting grass from rights-of-way and chip
sealing roads are ongoing in each of the county’s four districts.
While keeping up with summer chores commissioners have prepared for projects this
fall.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark said mowing is a major portion of the work this time of
the year, and road work is inevitable.
“We’re doing routine road and rights-of-way
work, while doing and planning other projects
to keep everything in good shape,” Clark said.
“It’s all in a day’s work, and our work never
ends.”
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest has several projects underway while helping volunteer fire departments.
“We’re pretty close to pouring concrete decking for Vaughn Bridge, and we’re still mowing,” Vest said. “We’ve already resurfaced
three roads, and we are completing repairs on
others for contractors to come in and pave.”

Clark

Vest

The commissioner says more
roads are on tap for paving as
well.
In addition, Vest’s district shop is
providing in-kind services for volunteer fire departments.
“Oak Ridge VFD, which is under
construction, is about 70% complete, and bids were opened for
Neel VFD, and we will begin site
prep work for that in about a
week,” Vest said.
District 3 Commissioner Don

Abercrombie

Stisher

Stisher said his district shop employees are busy, also.
“We’ve been mowing grass, trimming limbs and weeds away from
the interstate,” said Stisher.
“We’ve been patching roads, and
we’ve finished a culvert on Pine
Burr Road. Our next step is to
pave the road.”
Also, Stisher says his district
built a new facility for voting to
replace the old precinct that residents used, which was in his for-

mer district shop on Buster Road.
The new building is located in the
same area.
District 4 Commissioner Greg
Abercrombie’s shop crew is mowing grass and patching roads. Several roads have been paved.
“There’s always work to be done,
and I must say we work hard at it
to see that it gets done,” said
Abercrombie.
Each commissioner is preparing
for the fall and winter seasons.

This building is one of the county’s newest voting precincts in District 3.

Morgan Commission meetings
streaming live

District 3 employees have stayed busy this summer mowing grass from rights-of
way while performing other duties.

The Morgan County Commission wants residents to see for themselves what’s
going on in their local government.
One way to do that is through the public commission meetings held on the second
and fourth Tuesday of each month. We know most people probably can’t attend the
meetings because they work, and others would like to attend, but for whatever
reason can’t make their way to the courthouse.
You don’t have to.
The commission meetings are now live on Facebook, and those of you who are on
Facebook may view the meetings. Just like our Facebook page and tune in on
meeting day. We began streaming live on Aug. 29th.
The next meeting is Sept. 12th at 9 a.m.
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To Japan and back

日本に戻る

Thirteen area students selected for Daikin’s Homestay
program return home impressed by their experiences
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Clean, respectful and happy are just
a few descriptive words 13 students
from area schools used to describe
Japanese people.
The students, who recently began
their senior year in Decatur City,
Hartselle City, Morgan County and
Lawrence County school systems,
participated in Dakin Homestay
Program 2017.
They were chosen after writing essays, being interviewed and chosen
to travel to Japan in July. They went
to Japan on July 13th and returned
July 23rd.
A welcome back lunch was held at
the Daikin facility in Decatur on
Aug. 2.
Each student told amazing stories
about the international experience.
Laura Leigh Vought of Decatur
High said the three things that impressed her most about
Tokyo were: people were really nice
and accepting; the city was extremely clean and the scenery was beautiful. She said as soon as she met her
host family she felt that she was a
part of their family. Personally,
Vought said she learned that she
could be happy wherever she goes.
Grantland Stone of Decatur High
said he was impressed with the public transit system and how it’s available at any time. Young school children in his host family left a lasting
impression as he watched them diligently do their homework. He said

Eleven of the Daikin Homestay students pose with Alabama’s honorary Consul General to Japan Mark
Jackson ( back row, center) after a luncheon at the plant.
he noticed that five minutes after returning home from school
the children began their studies.
He, too, commented on cleanliness and how nice the people
were.
Raegen Hurst of East Lawrence High School became emotional as she spoke, and said she
didn’t want to leave Japan when
it was time to go.
“I dreaded going home,” she
said.
Brie Evans, of West Morgan,
found it amazing that there

were no visible signs of criminal
activity.
“The crime rate was so low
that police officers hardly had
anything to do,” said Evans. “I
never saw a gun anywhere, not
even on some of the police officers.”
Also, Evans said she noticed
that small children walked to
school safely.
Hartselle High student Dalton
Kulick found the people to be
respectful, kind and “super
humble”. Also, he said Tokyo

was modern, but still connected
to its traditions.
He said the people were focused and devoted to their pursuits, and he didn’t see any angry or sad people.
Raegen Ballinger, of Brewer
High School said she observed
that the people were oblivious
to race.
Ballinger, who says she’s biracial, told the crowd the
people treated her like family.
Please see Japan, page 11
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Japan
Continued from page 10

Kate Ambrose of Austin High, said
she was greatly impressed by space
efficiency in Tokyo.
The students’ chaperone Janice Miller, a Hartselle High teacher, told of
her experiences, also.
“It’s (Japan) is just impressive all the
way around,” said Miller. “Overall, the
students were a very good group.”
Miller and the students thanked Dakin officials for being involved in the
community and for providing the program for area students.
School officials attended the luncheon. From left, Decatur High Principal Johnny Berry, Austin High Principal Mellissa
Birmingham businessman Mark
Scott
and Decatur City Schools Superintendent Michael Douglas.
Jackson, who is Alabama’s honorary
Consul General to Japan, attended
the luncheon, and addressed the students.
should never forget this experience, trip, showed a video of the stuviews with officials.
“There’s a place for everything and
and go back if you can. I am so
dents learning Japanese culture
Dakin has sponsored the
Japan has its place,” Jackson said. “They happy you were able to go and I’m
are the most respectful group of people
proud of all of you.”
I’ve ever seen. I know it was tough to reDaikin’s Communications Directurn home after going to Japan, and you
tor Forrest Keith, who went on the

and participating in various activities.
The students were selected based
on essays they wrote and inter-

Homestay Program for 23 years
and during that time 268 students
and 40 teachers have made the
trip to Japan.

The students
Kate Ambrose, Chantz Morris, Austin High
Laura Leigh Vought, Grantland Stone, Decatur
High
Alexus Page, Dalton Kulick, Hartselle High
Jordan Jett , Lawrence County High
Raegen Hurst, East Lawrence High
Raegan Ballinger, Brewer High
Alaina Wiley, Danville
County Commission Chairman Ray Long talks with Raegen Hurst of East Lawrence . Long was on the panel that interviewed and selected the students for the
program.

Drew Carter, Priceville High
Brie Evans, Lucas Johnston, West Morgan
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More photos from the Daikin Homestay luncheon

Left, Hartselle officials and educators attended the Dakin luncheon,. From left, Mayor Randy Garrison, Hartselle High senior Dalton Kulick, Hartselle baseball coach
William Booth, Hartselle City Schools Superintendent Dee Dee Jones, and Hartselle High teacher Janice Miller, who accompanied the students on the trip to Japan.
Right, Decatur Mayor Tab Bowling talks with a Daikin employee.

Sponsor of this publication
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Branch Locations
211 Lee St. NE
1830 Modaus Road SW
1309 Stratford Road SE

Support local businesses
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Celebrating 25 years

Left,. District Court Judge Charles Langham and wife Sonja at Canyonlands National Park in Utah; right, they’re at the Grand Canyon in Arizona.
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Wolverine Tube, Inc. making comeback

Plant that afforded retirement for many
planning new startup, offering 250 jobs
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
After idling nine years Wolverine
Tube Inc. will re-open as a manufacturing plant producing elements for
aluminum.
Company officials announced plans
for restoring the plant last month
during a Decatur Industrial Development Board meeting, and said it
should start some operations by the
end of 2018.
Initially, 100 jobs will be available, and increase to 250 over a threeyear span, according to Jeremy
Nails, President/CEO of Morgan
County Economic Development Association.
Annual payroll projection is $10.2
million, and average employee pay is
estimated at about $41,000 plus benefits, Nails said.

Wolverine ceased its copper tubing
operations at the plant in 2008, affecting about 470 employees.
An Ontario, Canada-based company bought Wolverine about four
years ago, and it owns an aluminum
plant in South Dakota. The owner
plans to expand the business, and
the company’s corporate engineer
Mark Brown said Decatur was a
good choice because a facility is already in place and due to its location to potential customers. Also, the
area has an experienced group of
workers.
Wolverine sold part of the copper/
steel tube business to a Germanybased company in May.
The Market Street Northeast plant
will undergo construction before
opening, and the estimated capital
investment is about $16 million.

Construction was slated to begin last
month.
Officials are excited about Wolverine’s comeback.
“This will offer excellent opportunities for our area, and it will also
have a great economic impact,” said
County Commission Chairman Ray
Long.
The company will keep its name
because of its notoriety; and 50 employees who are currently working
at the plant will not be affected by
the change.
In addition to Wolverine, United
Launch Alliance and Dynetics plan
to expand operations.
Nails said ULA’s proposed expansion project requires capital investment for new technology and infrastructure for production of a new
Vulcan thrust structure assembly,

which is deemed the next generation
launch system.
The cost would be about
$115,600,000. Initially, the expansion is not expected to yield any new
jobs.
Dynetics plans to add another
building to an aerospace complex
adjacent to ULA to support development and structural testing of
launch vehicles and large aerospace
structures.
Estimated cost for the project is
$7.3 million, and 15 new jobs will be
created over a year, with a payroll of
approximately $1,012,500.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark
said: “It’s an exciting time for industry in Morgan County. We look forward to the impact Wolverine and
the other plants will have on our
local work force.”

September is GYN Cancer Awareness Month
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Animal control
co in Decatur have reached out to
us to bring animals to their businesses to further increase the
nesses for adoption, and we are
adoption rate.
grateful for that,” he said. “I’m
“Pet Depot in Hartselle and Pet- enjoying what I do. I’m trying to
Continued from page 7

introduce new things and make
the community aware of them.
We’re getting a lot of help from
the veterinary community.”
Tucker became director of the

Adults
and
kids
Found
their
pet mate

Sponsor of this publication

department in May.
The shelter is located at 1314 Industrial Drive in Hartselle.
It is open Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

